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This is the time of year when we look
back at what we accomplished, note what
we’re thankful for, and make resolutions
for the new year. Doing all three seems
kind of daunting, and I kind of want to lay
down and nap just thinking about it, but
I’ll try to stay awake long enough to fill
this page. It should be noted that I just
ate smoked brisket, and ate a big lemon
cupcake my niece Kaylie made, so the
wooziness may be coming from that.
I guess it’s no small feat that I made
it through another year cancer-free
after having it three times in two years
in 2018 and 2019. So, COVID or not,
it’s been a better two years for me
health-wise than I could wish for. I even
did a lot of e-biking this summer and
look forward to having the free time
to get back to that in the spring.
365ink came back strong after going
monthly for a period last winter when
things got rough again and the vaccine
was not yet out. I can’t tell those of you
who support us with your advertising
dollars just how important you are to us,
and how much we appreciate your support. These aren’t just ads to us; they’re a
sign of a partnership in creating a better Dubuque community, and I know
you have a lot of options for where you
put those dollars, so please believe me
when I say that we don’t take a dime for
granted, and we hope to make you thrilled
to be a 365ink partner again in 2022.
In 13 years of running Toys For Tots,
I’ve never been so prepared in advance
as I was for this year’s campaign… and
still I’ve never worked so long and hard
to make it to the end as I’ve had to this
go-round. Never assume you’ve got it all
figured out! It looks like we served more
kids than ever this year. That’s significant,
because a month ago it looked like we
might only have about 3,500 kids on the
list. Looking at my spreadsheet now, I see
5,500 kids served, and we’ve distributed
over 18,500 toys, plus thousands of books,
stuffed animals, and stocking stuffers. It
was a ton of work, but the support was
there, the volunteers saved my bacon,
and even the weather was pretty good.
It seems like life amidst COVID has
changed the daily grind for so many
of us. We simply don’t do things the
way we used to. We don’t take things
for granted that we used to. Our
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expectations have shifted. Our priorities either got more laser-focused or, for
some people, it seems like we now
know they never really had priorities.
My wish for the new year is that we
let common sense and science prevail
and people just get their damn vaccinations. With ER beds in Dubuque hospitals
full because there are no rooms upstairs
open, and 9 of 10 people in those beds
are unvaccinated people, it’s frustrating, angering, and unfair to the Americans who are doing the right thing.
I know there are a very small percentage of people who honestly cannot get vaccinated, and I understand
and I feel for them. But there is a bigger
“small percentage” of people claiming they can’t be vaccinated… but they
really can, they just don’t want to.
It’s being said that this is going to be
a winter of a lot of death for the unvaccinated, and I could say that doesn’t affect
me. But if hospital beds are full and people
with other health issues can’t get care
because lazy people, fake newsers, science
deniers, or the selfish, healthy young people
who think they’re invincible won’t get their
shots, that does affect me. It’s amazing
how egregious people’s self-interest can
be. At the same time, it’s tragically ironic
how those standing by fake information
are now paying for their misguided beliefs
with their lives when it doesn’t have to me
that way. Get your vaccination, please.
PLEASE! Hate it, but get it. Rage at the
government, but get it. And when you’re
still alive next year to rant about how you
were wronged or treated like a prisoner,
I’ll quietly be happy you’re still here.
For now, I’m happy that YOU are still
here, reading my rantings in the front of
each issue of 365ink Magazine, and then
taking the information in these pages and
putting it to good use. Supporting local
arts and culture. Eating great, local food.
Enjoying educational and civic opportunities that make your life more fulfilling and
enriching our community. We’re so glad
to still be here and telling the stories of
those who make these things happen—and
telling you for free—every two weeks.
Let’s hope that 2022 can be a year of a
lot more silly articles by me and fewer
calls for sanity. It’s more fun to be funny.
Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and
Happy New Year from all of us at 365ink! n
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Dubuque Fighting Saints Hockey

VS WATERLOO BLACK HAWKS: WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 @ 7:05 PM
VS CEDAR RAPIDS ROUGHRIDERS: SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 @ 3:05 PM
VS U18: JANUARY 7 AND 8 @ 7:05 PM
VS WATERLOO BLACK HAWKS: SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 @ 7:05 PM
MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE CENTER (1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)
filled with purple-themed merchanThe Dubuque Fighting Saints head
dise items to benefit Relay for Life.
to the Mystique Community Ice CenOn the heels of making the Clark
ter for another season of hockey.
Cup Playoffs for the 10th consecuThe Saints take on the Waterloo
Black Hawks on a weekday game, Dec.
tive season, the Dubuque Fighting
29, to close out the year. They return
Saints will look to extend that streak
on Jan. 2 for a bout with the Cedar
to 11 with an exciting group of returnRapids RoughRiders followed by two
ing players and new faces, including a
back-to-back games against U18 on
new face at the head coach position.
Jan. 7 and 8. Then, the Waterloo Black
Call 563-583-6880 or visit
Hawks head back to Our House on
DubuqueFightingSaints.com
Jan. 15 for Fighting Saints Fight Canfor tickets, the full season schedcer. The District 20 Team Store will be
ule, and more information. n

St. Luke’s 30th Community
Fabulous Friday Artist Series

FRIDAYS: JANUARY 7–MARCH 25 @ 12:05–12:35 PM
ST. LUKE’S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH (1199 MAIN ST)
• Feb. 18: Leslie Appleby, piano;
Area musicians and performers are
Laura Southworth, soprano
featured in 12 weekly performances. The
• Feb. 25: Clarke University String Trio
series is held at St. Luke’s United Method• March 4: Potosa Strings
ist Church every Friday between Jan. 7
• March 11: Jeremiah Cawley,
and March 25 from 12:05 to 12:35 p.m.
voice; Michael Bagby, piano
The schedule for this year’s
series is as follows:
• March 18: University of Dubuque
• Jan. 7: St. Luke’s Artists: Dr. Charles
Choirs, Kristen Eby, director
Barland, organ; Ann Duchow,
• March 25: Upper Main Street Jazz/
violin; Sue Hattel, clarinet
Swing Band, Ric Jones, director
• Jan. 14: Sharon Jensen,
piano; Al Williams, lute
Masks are required. The performances
• Jan. 21: Dr. JeeHee Ahn, piano
are free to attend. Donations sup• Jan. 28: Rebecca Christians, journalist
port St. Luke’s Jesus Fund and People
• Feb. 4: Dr. Charles Barland,
In Need (P.I.N.) Emergency Aid. For
organ; Marcia Martin, bassoon
more information, call 563-582-4543
• Feb. 11: Marcus DeJesus, guitar
or visit stlukesdbq.org. n
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WeD 12/29
Art for All: The
Gift of Gratitude
11 AM–3 PM @ DUBUQUE
MUSEUM OF ART

Parents, teenagers and
grandparents are invited
to take inspiration from
Vietnam: The Real War and
explore the theme of gratitude during guided (on the
hour) or self-guided tours of
the exhibition. Art activities
and refreshments will be
offered. Free with Museum
admission. 701 Locust St.
563-557-1851. dbqart.org.

Woodland Trailhead. The second intermediate hike begins
at the E.B. Lyons Nature
Center at 9:30 a.m. After the
hike, stop back in the E.B.
Lyons Center to discover
ways to be involved as a volunteer, outdoor gear you can
borrow, see live animals, sip
on hot chocolate, and enjoy
some treats. 8991 Bellevue
Heights Rd. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

FrI 1/7

BEGINNERS: 8 AM
INTERMEDIATE: 9:30 AM
EB LYONS

Celebrate the new year by
joining Naturalists for a firstday hike! The beginners hike
starts at 8 a.m. at the Woodland Walk Shelter near the

to reintroduce wolves to
the highlands, but when a
local death is blamed on the
wolves, it drags up pain from
the past. Copies are available
to borrow from the library.
RSVP required. Free. 360
W 11th St. 563-589-4225.
carnegiestout.org.

THu 1/13

Winter Arts 2022
Snow Sculpting
Competition Entry
Deadline
5 PM @ ONLINE

The Dubuque Museum of
Art in partnership with the
City of Dubuque Oﬃce of

App
Wherever life takes you, Shine Mobile
will meet you there. Whether you’re
on-the-go or right at home—keep tabs
on your spending, view transactions,
transfer funds, pay bills and more.

Who Picked This
Book? Book
Club: Once There
Were Wolves

Page & Palette Book
Group: Tuesday
Nights in 1980

6–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-

BOOKSTORE

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

A book group for art lovers.
Discuss Tuesday Nights
in 1980 by Molly Prentiss.
Welcome to SoHo at the onset
of the eighties: a gritty, notyet-gentrified playground for

PROGRAM ROOM

Discuss Once There Were
Wolves by Charlotte McConaghy. Twin sisters from
Alaska come to Scotland

artists and writers looking to
make it in the big city. Among
them: James Bennett, a
synesthetic art critic, and Raul
Engales, an exiled Argentinian painter running from his
past and the Dirty War that
has enveloped his country. It
is not until they are brought
together by Lucy Olliason
and a young orphan boy that
James and Raul are able to
rediscover some semblance
of what they’ve lost. 1098
Main St. 563-556-4391.
RiverLights.com.

WeD 1/19

Tue 1/11

saT 1/1
E.B. Lyons Grand
Opening: 1st Day Hike

Arts & Cultural Affairs hosts
a snow sculpting competition sanctioned by Winter
Fun Inc., to be held Feb.
10–13 in Washington Park.
Professional, amateur, and
collegiate teams from across
the state of Iowa are invited
to apply to participate. Teams
may elect to compete for the
State of Iowa title resulting
in an invitation to the 2023
U.S. National Snow Sculpting
Competition in Lake Geneva,
WI. RSVP. 563-581-6988.
cityofdubuque.org/
winterarts.

6 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS

expectations, and overall
an unhealthy approach to
body image. Discuss how
to change the narrative
around women’s bodies
and help each other on
the journey to mind-body
wellness. Panelists include
Whitney Sanger, Founder
of Project Rooted; Casey
Curoe, Women’s Health and
Wellness Coach; and Morgan
Pavon, Registered Dietitian
and Exercise Specialist. She
Unites’s She Talks Series is a
roundtable discussion-style
event with tough topics led
by the panel of facilitators. Free. 1098 Jackson
St. sheUnitesIowa.com.

She Unites: She
Talks… Body Image
6–7:30 PM @ 7 HILLS
EVENT CENTER

The new year is prime time
for us to all fall victim to
negative self-talk, unrealistic

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIeW Our FuLL eVenT LIsT
DUBUQUE365.COM/EVENTS

laudable
Customize your mobile banking experience
with face and fingerprint login, dashboard
customization, mobile deposit and more.
Now that’s applaudable.

Learn more at:
dupaco.com/mobile
Download on the

App Store

GET IT ON

Federally insured by NCUA.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Ice Fest

Theisen’s
Snocross National

JANUARY 14 AND 15
DUBUQUE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(14569 OLD HIGHWAY RD)
Don’t miss the highly anticipated return
of Amsoil Championship Snocross to
the Dubuque County Fairgrounds for
the Theisens’s Snocross National presented by Kwik Star on Jan. 14 and 15.
The fairgrounds grandstands provide
an amphitheater with exceptional viewing
of the large course laid over the dirt oval.

8

Come inside to warm up and watch from
the monitors as you check out multiple food
and beverage options, fan-friendly sponsor
and vendor display areas, and close access
to the pit. This family-friendly event features
a free snowmobile ride for kids, pro rider
autographs, fireworks, vendors, and more!
Pre-sale tickets are $25 for
single day, $35 for the weekend,
and kids 12 and under are free.
For tickets, the event schedule, and additional information, visit
snocross.com/theisens-snocross-national
or call the Dubuque County Fairgrounds at 563-588-1406. n
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JANUARY 15 AND 16
NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER MUSEUM
& AQUARIUM (350 E 3RD ST)
Head to the National Mississippi River
Museum & Aquarium on Jan. 15 and 16
for the 18th annual Ice Fest. Activities and
demonstrations from the past and present will happen throughout the weekend and celebrate the winter season.
Both indoor and outdoor activities
will be available for guests of all ages
with additional children’s activities
being held on the second floor in the
Mississippi River Discovery Center.
Outside, guests can try show shoeing,
ice fish in the port (ice dependent), cross
country skiing in the wetland, catch an
ice harvesting demonstration, or watch
the River Museum’s snow carving team in
action. A special Blizzard Bar will be set

up in the plaza area with hot chocolate,
s’mores kits, and specialty adult hot chocolate for those 21 and over for purchase.
Youth are encouraged to bring snow
gear due to the number of snow-related
outdoor activities, including sledding.
Inside, Ice Fest attendees will have
access to all exhibits within all three of
the National Mississippi River Museum &
Aquarium’s buildings, including the 9,000
square foot River of Innovation Gallery
and the new Do No Harm mini-exhibit.
Kids activities and science demonstrations
will dominate the second level of the Mississippi River Center. Creature features,
a themed scavenger hunt, a polar bear
film in the Journey Theater, and vintage
winter films on ice harvesting and skiing
round out the indoor Ice Fest experience.
For tickets, daily schedules, and more,
call the River Museum at 563-557-9545
or visit rivermuseum.com/icefest. n
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Ongoing &
Recurring
Events
DAILY
Reflections in the Park
THROUGH JAN 2 @ 5–10 PM
LOUIS MURPHY PARK

Drive through the park and
enjoy the beauty of the twinkling lights. Santa visits every
Monday. Proceeds benefit
Hillcrest Family Services.
Advance tickets at DB&T. $10
adv/$12 gate. 1700 S Grandview Ave. 563-845-0378.

caregiver. $10 non-members;
$8 members; adult free.
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545.
RiverMuseum.com.

Faith Writers Group
3 RD TUE @ 6:30–8 PM
ONLINE

Shalom Spirituality Center’s
monthly writer’s group
allows time to share up to
two pages of writing with an
opportunity for feedback and
critique from other members.
Free. 563-582-3592.
shalomretreats.org.

Arcade Meetup
LGBTQ+ Social
3 SUN @ 4:45–6:45 PM
RD

BACKPOCKET DUBUQUE

Gathering for LGBTQ+ community and allies. All ages.
333 E 10th St. facebook.com/
DubuqueLGBTQ.

SheUnites

2ND, 4TH, AND 5 TH WED

7 HILLS EVENT CENTER

@ 5:30 PM

SheUnites is an inclusive women’s group in Dubuque, working to connect women across
the region through education,
philanthropy, mutual support,
and more. Free. 1098 Jackson
St. SheUnitesIowa.com.

CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Overcome your fear of speaking
in front of a group and develop
the skills to give an organized,
dynamic, and interesting
presentation while also building
your confidence. Ages 18+. Free.
360 W 11th St. facebook.com/
ToastmastersSpeakeasyClub.

WEDNESDAY
MFC Teen Nights
MULTICULTURAL
FAMILY CENTER

Teens can enjoy dinner
and activities in a safe, fun
environment that promotes
unity among diversity
and empowers youth
to reach their potential.
Free. 1101 Central Ave.
563-582-3681. MFCdbq.org.

3 RD WED @ 6–7:30 PM

fresh produce and prepared
food to art and crochet
blankets. 120 W Main St, Platteville, WI. 608-218-4374.
PlattevilleFarmers
MarketWI.com.

Dubuque Winter
Farmers Market
SAT THROUGH APR 30
@ 9 AM–NOON
KENNEDY MALL WEST

FRIDAY

CONCOURSE

Green Drinks

Social Connections for
Singles Meet & Greet

2 WED @ 6 PM

FRI @ 5–7 PM

SMOKESTACK

SHOT TOWER INN

Meet up and have a drink
with environmentally-minded
friends and discuss local
issues concerning global
environmental challenges
in the Dubuque area with
grassroots advocacy,
collaborative actions and
science-based resources
which support transparency,
accountability, and citizen
empowerment. Sponsored
by Green Dubuque. 62 E 7th
St. GreenDubuque.org.

Come for friends and food. 390
Locust St. 563-845-0070.

ND

WED @ 5:30–7:30 PM

SUNDAY

Toastmasters
Speakeasy Club

Regional vendors offer seasonal produce, eggs, meats,
cheeses, honey, maple syrup,
starter plants, herbs, baked
goods, and more. 555 JFK
Rd. WinterMarketDbq.com.

SATURDAY

Lollipops & Music for
Our Preschoolers
2 ND SAT THROUGH APRIL
@ 10–10:30 AM
CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Performers presents a
mini-concert introducing children to a variety of
musical styles and instruments. Free. 360 W 11th St.
563-690-0151. NISOM.com.

Driftless Poets
Monthly Workshop
2 ND SAT @ 2–4 PM
ONLINE

Local and aspiring poets
provide support and
encouragement for poets
seeking feedback on their
work. RSVP. 608-987-3292.
driftlesspoets.com.

Platteville Winter
Farmer’s Market
1 ST & 3 RD SAT THROUGH

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS

APR 30 @ 8 AM-NOON

DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO

ROUNTREE GALLERY

SHARE WITH OUR READERS? LET US KNOW WHAT’S

(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!

Find homegrown and
handmade products from

EMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

MONDAY
Social Connections
for Singles Euchre
MON @ 6:15 PM
DENNY’S LUX CLUB

3050 Asbury Rd.
815-297-3308.

Dubuque Area
Humanists
3 RD MON @ 6:30–8 PM
DUBUQUE COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY (ASBURY, IA)

Cultivate a community
in Dubuque who is good
without God. Free. 5290
Grand Meadow Dr, Asbury,
IA. facebook.com/
dubuqueareahumanists..

TUESDAY
Early Explorers
1 ST TUE & SAT @ 10 AM
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

Discover the ABCs of the
world through hands-on and
active activities. RSVP suggested. Ages 2–5 with parent/
DUBUQUE365.COM
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MOVIE
NEWS
Coming Soon

Movie Buzz

THE MATRIX
RESURRECTIONS (R)

Avatar is the
highest-grossing movie
of all-time and was
lauded for its
revolutionary
technological advancements. James Cameron notes
that if audiences don’t turn out for Avatar 2 in
December 2022, he won’t get the money to
produce further sequels (which are already written).

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

Return to a world of two
realities: one, everyday life; the
other, what lies behind it. To
find out if his reality is a
construct, to truly know himself, Mr. Thomas
Anderson will have to choose to follow the white
rabbit once more. Keanu Reeves and CarrieAnne Moss reprise their roles from the original
Matrix trilogy.

THE KING’S MAN (R)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

In this prequel to the Kingsmen
series, in the early years of the
20th century, the Kingsman
agency is formed to stand
against a cabal plotting a war
to wipe out millions.

THE TRAGEDY OF
MACBETH (R)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

A Scottish lord becomes
convinced by a trio of witches
that he will become the next
King of Scotland, and his
ambitious wife supports him in his plans of
seizing power. Directed by Joel Coen and
starring Denzel Washington as the title
character.

SING 2 (PG)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

Sometime later after the events
of the first film, Buster Moon is
thriving with his new theatre.
Failing to impress talent scout
Suki, who tells him they would
not make it in Redshore City, Buster reunites the
gang and heads to the city. They sneak in for an
audition with entertainment mogul Jimmy Crystal.
However, uninterested in Buster’s original show
pitch, Gunter pitches a space-themed show which
would feature Clay Calloway, a rock star who has
not been seen in 15 years.

CYRANO (PG-13)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31

Too self-conscious to woo
Roxanne himself, wordsmith
Cyrano de Bergerac helps
young Christian nab her
heart through love letters.
10
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John Legend is
producing a spec
script titled Phantom,
a new adaptation of
Gaston Leroux’s 1910
book The Phantom of the Opera. This new
version is set in contemporary New Orleans and
explores the nightlife scene of the French
Quarter. The movie may make use of some of the
music from Andrew Lloyd Webber’s musical.
Blade Runner 2049
and Dune director
Denis Villeneuve has
already set his next
project following
Dune: Part Two. The filmmaker is targeting a film
adaptation of Arthur C. Clarke’s legendary sci-fi
novel Rendezvous With Rama. We will see if
Villeneuve can crack the story; attempts to film the
book have been in the works since the mid-1990s.
Following the
runaway box oﬃce
success of SpiderMan: No Way Home,
Marvel Studios chief
Kevin Feige says efforts have begun to write a
new trilogy, with hopes that actor Tom Holland
will return to reprise the role for at least one
picture. Fellow producer Amy Pascal says the
goal is to continue the story of Peter Parker, as
opposed to shifting to Miles Morales or another
take on the character.
According to filmmaker Francis Ford
Coppola, a brand-new
4K remaster of his
gangster drama classic
The Godfather will be released in theaters next
year in honor of the film’s 50th anniversary. Unlike
his 2020 re-cut of The Godfather: Part III, which
was re-titled The Godfather Coda: The Death of
Michael Corleone, Coppola confirms that no editing
changes will be made to the original crime epic.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Arts
Who’s Holiday!

DECEMBER 23, 25, AND 26 @ 7:30 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
Cindy Lou Who is back for an encore in
Who’s Holiday! on Dec. 23, 25, and 26 at
7:30 p.m. at the Grand Opera House.
Matthew Lombardo’s Who’s Holiday!
is a wildly funny and heartfelt adults-only
comedy that tells the story of Cindy Lou
Who as she recalls that Christmas Eve
she first met the Grinch and the twisted
turn of events her life has now taken.
You saw her last when she was
just two / Celebrate the holidays
with Cindy Lou Who / Pull up a seat
and fill up your cup / ‘Cause your
favorite little Who is all grown up!

Kids Take the
Stage Youth
Theater Classes
All seating is general admission
and on stage with the performer. This
show contains mature content. Parental discretion strongly advised.
Tickets are $15 and can be purchased in person at the box office,
by calling 563-588-1305, or at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

First Fridays

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7
NOON–8 PM @ STONED ART STUDIO &
GALLERY (1800 CENTRAL AVE)
6–8 PM @ PLANTED. (245 W 1ST ST)
First Fridays is Downtown Dubuque’s
monthly visual art series, hosted by
galleries, museums, and venues, celebrating Dubuque’s great visual arts
scene. Visit all of the locations and
celebrate our creative community. All
stops are free unless otherwise noted.
Stoned Art Studio & Gallery features
Mississippi Valley and Driftless photography of artist Henry Matthiessen III.
Stop by, talk art, talk photography, talk
Driftless. Refreshments will be served.

Planted. hosts local artist Shelby
Fry for Geometric Animals, a collection
of geometric animal artwork, honed
by Fry’s keen perfectionism and playfulness with geometric line work. “I
have used what I thought was a weakness for sometime and harnessed the
idea of “perfect” into an art form I
can be proud of.” —Shelby Fry. n

JANUARY 31–MARCH 11
BELL TOWER THEATER (2728 ASBURY RD)
The award-winning Kids Take the Stage
Youth Theater Classes are back with
in-person classes at Bell Tower Theater.
Kids from kindergarten to sixth grade
can immerse themselves in the wonderful
world of theater in these weekly classes.
Bell Tower Theater Artistic Director
Sue Riedel and Artistic Associate Sue
Flogel will teach five different classes.
Under their guidance, aspiring actors
and actresses will learn and have fun.
Financial assistance scholarships are
available for qualified families. Masks are
required for all that are not fully vaccinated. Deadline for enrollment is Jan. 19.
For information or to sign up, call
563-588-3377, visit belltowertheater.net
or stop by the Bell Tower Theater, Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

JANUARY 11–22
ONLINE
The seventh annual Galena LitFest takes
place virtually Jan. 11–22. LitFest hosts
bestselling authors and aspiring writers from throughout the Tri-State region
and beyond. Since the move into the
virtual realm, the festival has gained
a global audience, further enriching
the experience for Galena locals.
This year’s events include:
• Jan. 11: Indie Author Panel featuring the
Soon to be Famous Illinois Author Project
• Jan. 12: Not Always a Valley of
Tears: Miracles Discovered
• Jan. 13: An Evening with Sylvie Perry:
Author of The Hawthorne School
• Jan. 15: Creative Journaling
• Jan. 19: She Speaks: An Evening of
Indigenous Poetry and Conversation
• Jan. 20: All Who Belong May Enter
• Jan. 22: Brainstorming: How
to Unstick What’s Stuck
DUBUQUE365.COM

Creative Theatric
2ND–3 RD GRADES
WEDNESDAYS: FEB. 2–MARCH 9 @ 4:30–5:30 PM

Use beginning acting techniques and cultivate skills that help build confident and
comfort on stage using stories and short
plays as a foundation. Focus on creating
believable characters using props, costumes, pantomime, and dialogue. Space
is limited to 16 kids per class. Teachers:
Sue Riedel and Don Brauhn. Cost: $70.

Acting
4TH–6 TH GRADES

Let’s Pretend

THURSDAYS: FEB 3–MARCH 10 @ 4:30–5:30 PM

K–1 ST GRADE

Focus on acting skills and how to create
believable characters. Explore improvisation, stage movement, and pantomime.
Use skits and short plays to work on mastering the skills needed in acting on stage.
Space is limited to 16 kids per class. Teachers: Sue Riedel and Don Brauhn. Cost: $70.

MONDAYS: JAN 31–MARCH 7 @ 4:30–5:30 PM

Take a trip to the world of make believe.
Kids use their imagination and selfexpression to build concentration,
confidence, and communication skills.
The goal is to have fun discovering
the world of theater! Space is limited
to 16 kids per class. Teachers: Sue
Riedel and Don Brauhn. Cost: $70.

Musical Theater 101
4TH–6 TH GRADES
FRIDAYS: FEB 4–MARCH 11 @ 4:30–6 PM

I’ve Got Rhythm
K–2 ND GRADE

Galena LitFest

instruments, movement, and body percussion to find the beat! Space is limited
to 10 kids. Teacher: Sue Flogel. Cost $70.

TUESDAYS: FEB 1–MARCH 8 @ 4:30–5:30 PM

Rhythm brings music to life in this
fast-paced and fun class. Use rhythm

This fast-paced, fun-filled and educational
class will teach singing, character interpretation, and simple choreography using
scenes from musicals. Space is limited to
16 kids. Teacher: Sue Flogel. Cost $95. n

Registration information can be found
at GalenaLibrary.org. Alternatively, all
events will be streamed simultaneously
at facebook.com/galenalibrary and
most will be uploaded to YouTube for
on-demand viewing. For more information, contact adult services librarian Larissa Distler at 815-777-0200
or distlerl@galenalibrary.org. n
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Cover Story

Retro Rewind
Vintage Car and
Culture Show
Saturday, January 8 @ 10 AM–7 PM
Five Flags Center (405 Main St)
Story by Bryce Parks
Photos by Schleuning Photography
Once more unto the breach!
Retro Rewind returns for one final go-round to
the Five Flags Center on Saturday, Jan. 8, with a full
day of Kustom Kulture and entertainment to fuelinject some fun into your weekend. Retro Rewind
offers an arena full of vintage hot rods and motorcycles, live music, and more from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
12
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A creation of Vintage Torque Fest promoter John
Wells, Retro Rewind is sort of an early pre-party for
that sprawling spring weekend event and, in a sense, a
single-day slice of the same. Being limited by the available indoor space, Retro Rewind features a handpicked
selection of vintage hot rods and custom cars and equally
choice choppers, bobbers, and vintage motorcycles.
Being only a day long, Retro Rewind crams in as much
as possible, including the fan-favorite vintage pinup
contest, an art show, vintage vendors, a swap meet, and
a film festival in the adjacent Five Flags Theater. Way
more than just a car show, Retro Rewind is a Kustom
Kulture lifestyle event. In this final year, John wanted
to mix it up by bringing back some of the best of the
past and mix it with things you’ve never seen before.
“Some of the best cars that you’ve seen in the past
will be back, and we’re going to have at least 25 to 30
new cars,” says Wells. “So it’s not a retread of what’s
been there. It’s like a mash-up of the ‘best-of’ with some
great new offerings. In honoring past years, we’re also
going to bring back some of the things that have been

Issue #398

the most popular of the last eight years, like showing
American Graffiti and World’s Fastest Indian again in
the theater. We’re still going to have the classic pinup
contest and the original artwork auction. We’re trying
our best to put together a great party that will satisfy
everyone who has supported us over the years.”
Motorcycles exhibited at Retro Rewind will focus on
vintage pre-1975 custom motorcycles, bobbers, and
choppers. Like the hot rod show, the focus is on the
classic era of stripped down racing bikes up through
the choppers and custom mods of the early ‘70s.
Wells is still working on music for the event, and
nothing is locked in place as of yet. However, you know
music is always a strong element of the lifestyle and the
genres that marry well with the custom car lifestyle.
While we’re not sure about available spots in the
pinup contest, any women who enjoy dressing in traditional pinup attire are encouraged to wear the look to
the show. There will be a photographer’s booth on-site
doing vintage-style photo shoots. The pinup contest
will be held at the Retro Rewind main stage at 6 p.m.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Cover Story

HANNAH WELLS, JOHN’S DAUGHTER

Those looking for clothing and accessories to complete their own pinup or
rockabilly style can browse the wares of
a range of vendors selling vintage and
retro clothing and accessories. Retro
Rewind will host displays from Heavy,
Flying Weasel Garage, Hop Up Magazine, Mini Bike Weirdo, and the National
Motorcycle Museum, among others.
It should be noted that Retro Rewind is
a family-friendly event. And perhaps the
best part is that the net proceeds from the
gate go to help kids with congenital heart
defects. Wells and his wife, Kim, have set
up a nonprofit foundation, Helping Hannah’s Heart, to raise funds for families who
are dealing with the financial burden that
comes from having a child with congenital
heart defects. Proceeds from gate receipts
at both Retro Rewind and Vintage Torque
Fest go toward the foundation. Proceeds
from the art auction go toward a medical
trust to help with expenses for the Wells’
own daughter, Hannah, who is growing up with her own challenging heart
issues. Wells splits the proceeds with the
participating artists. While the money
might not even cover their paint and other
materials, it might cover some of their gas
money to attend the show, notes Wells.
“My daughter Hannah is the reason for
the Foundation, and she did have open
heart surgery this year and she’s doing
great,” he says. “She’s back at school and
we’re hoping that everything will stay positive and there’s no issues going further.”
So why is this the last year? While
there’s no doubt that Vintage Torque Fest
is a huge success each year, the truth is
that when you cram a big show in a smaller
venue for one day, it’s hard to turn a profit.
So for some years, Retro Rewind has been
a way to say thanks to those who make
Torque Fest great and to generate excitement for the next installment, which is
coming up April 29 and 30. But it’s never
been a money maker for the Foundation,
DUBUQUE365.COM

so Wells has decided that after this year,
the focus locally will turn exclusively
to Torque Fest. He doesn’t want to ask
$20 to get into Retro Rewind to make it
make sense financially, so he figured, let’s
have one more big indoor winter party
and then it’ll all be about Torque Fest.
“We’re really focusing on the things
that make money for the Foundation, and
the things that break even, as fun as they
are, will have to go away,” explains Wells.
“But these people have not seen each
other in this car setting in a few months.
They’re tired of their work office parties
and family get-togethers and are ready
to celebrate again with their motor family
and see what they’re up to. We’re giving
that opportunity here, one more time.”
All in all, though, the Foundation
has been a total success. They started
off with a goal of raising $10,000 for
a family, and they’re now at $100,000
that has been raised over the years.
“And it’s amazing to think,” says Wells,
“that that money goes directly to the
families, and that’s the money we know
of. There’s always people in the crowd at
Torque Fest that just come up to the family
that year and hand them money. So it’s
so satisfying to know that all this money
is going directly to families of kids with
heart defects. People need to know that
this is what you’re making possible when
you pay your entry fee to the event.”
Speaking of Vintage Torque Fest,
John Wells let it slip that a certain
favorite Lone Star troubadour is going
to be headlining the Torque Fest event
once again on April 29 and 30. If you
know who he’s talking about, start
making your plans now to be at the
Dubuque County Fairgrounds for that.
“The show gets better and better every year, and we’re totally stoked
that everyone is so into the show,”
says Wells. “We just hope to maintain
this amazing level of intensity that it’s
built up to since its creation in 2010.”
Wells also created another car show
for the Chicago area called Iron Invasion in 2012, giving much of the region
two great opportunities to come out and
celebrate their automotive heritage.
Admission to Retro Rewind is just $10,
which includes entry into the daylong hot
rod and motorcycle show (and all the other
cool stuff) in Five Flags Arena and the
Fuel Injected Film Fest in the theater. The
first 100 people through the door get one
Weird-ohs model. Tickets are available at
the Five Flags box office or at the gate the
day of the event. Tickets are good for reentry throughout the day. The Retro Rewind
show opens at 10 a.m. and runs until 7 p.m.
For more information, visit
RetroRewindDubuque.com or follow
Retro Rewind Dubuque on Facebook. n
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Feature Story
MON 1/3
Manga Luminaries
4 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

FRI 1/7
Dungeons &
Dragons: the Basics
of Playing DnD
LIBRARY (DYERSVILLE,

6 PM @ ONLINE

LIBRARY HOLY CROSS

IA) AND ONLINE

Craft Club (Virtual)

LIBRARY HOLY CROSS

11 AM @ ONLINE

TUE 1/4

January 2–31
Carnegie-Stout Public Library, Dubuque
County Library, James Kennedy Public
Library, Comic World & Games, and Dyersville
Comics & Games (Dubuque and Dyersville, IA)
Get your geek on this January! The Carnegie-Stout
Public Library, Dubuque County Library, James Kennedy Public Library, Comic World & Games, and
Dyersville Comics & Games bring you JanFanCon—a
month-long, all-ages celebration of science fiction, fantasy, tabletop games, anime, and more.
“The JanFanCon has been a great opportunity for librarians and experts to pool their knowledge, resources, and expertise to create a unique
experience for all sorts of fandoms in our communities,” said Paul Zurawski, a librarian at the
James Kennedy Public Library in Dyersville, IA.
JanFanCon will have both in-person and
virtual events. Highlights include:
• A free, family-friendly virtual concert
with Arkansas pixie bard S.J. Tucker
• Two themed escape rooms for fans of
Doctor Who and Harry Potter
• A Create Your Own Comic Contest for all ages
• The chance to meet local creators,
authors, and cosplayers
• Gaming events for players of all skill levels
• Anime drawing workshop with renowned
illustrator and instructor Addie Afable
"It's been a great experience working together
to build JanFanCon,” said Sarah Smith, an adult
services librarian at the Dubuque Carnegie-Stout
Public Library, “and by combining our skills and
passions, we're creating a warm community of fans
during one of the coldest months of the year."
Visit carnegiestout.org/janfancon2022 for a
complete schedule of events happening throughout
Dubuque County during the month of January.
14

Dungeons & Dragons
Players Club
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6 PM @ JAMES

Create Your Own
Comic Contest

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY PEOSTA
(PEOSTA, IA)

NOON @ COMIC

Fanfiction Workshop

WORLD & GAMES

6:30 PM @ ONLINE

Teen Pops (Virtual)
NOON @ ONLINE

THU 1/13

Virtual Fandom Trivia

Fandom Perlers

2 PM @ ONLINE

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

IA) AND ONLINE

ONLINE

6 PM @ ONLINE

LIBRARY ASBURY

MON 1/10
Nerf Blaster Guts

(ASBURY, IA)

Local Author Panel
6:30 PM @ ONLINE

3 PM @ ONLINE

WED 1/5

CARNEGIE-STOUT

Perler Bead Pixel Art

PUBLIC LIBRARY

3:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-

Movie Night @
Home: Spaceballs

Fandom Perlers

LIBRARY (DYERSVILLE,

DAILY: JAN 2–24

DAILY: JAN 2–31

Comics Celebration

WED 1/12

KENNEDY PUBLIC

Kids' Craft
Club: Anime

Create Your Own
Superhero Mug

SAT 1/8

6 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
(HOLY CROSS, IA)

JanFanCon

(FARLEY, IA)

6 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

Kids' Craft
Club: Anime

RECURRING

LIBRARY FARLEY

Kids' Craft Club:
Supherheroes

6 PM @ JAMES

(HOLY CROSS, IA)

ADDIE AFABLE

5:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

KENNEDY PUBLIC

Teen Pops

S.J. TUCKER

Craft Club

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Teen Pops
4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY PEOSTA
(PEOSTA, IA)

FRI 1/14
S.J. Tucker
Virtual Concert
6 PM @ ONLINE

Fandom Perlers

Kids' Craft Club:
Supherheroes

DAILY: JAN 9–14

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

CARNEGIE-STOUT

LIBRARY EPWORTH

LIBRARY PEOSTA

Dungeons & Dragons:
Tips and Tricks for
Dungeon Masters

PUBLIC LIBRARY

(EPWORTH, IA)

(PEOSTA, IA)

6:30 PM @ JAMES

DIY Superhero Mask

Minecraft Mania

Craft Club

DAILY: JAN 9–15

5:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-

6:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

CARNEGIE-STOUT

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

LIBRARY ASBURY

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Local Creators
Showcase
SUN: JAN 9–30 @ NOON
COMIC WORLD & GAMES

Story Starters

Anime Drawing Basics
6:30 PM @ ONLINE

THU 1/6

WED: JAN 5–26 @ NOON

Kids' Craft
Club: Anime

ONLINE

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY ASBURY

SUN 1/2
Learn to Play: Magic
the Gathering
1 PM @ DYERSVILLE COMICS
& GAMES (DYERSVILLE, IA)

(ASBURY, IA)

Fandom Perlers
6 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY HOLY CROSS
(HOLY CROSS, IA)

(ASBURY, IA)

TUE 1/11
Superhero
Toddler Yoga
10:30 AM @ DBQ

KENNEDY PUBLIC
LIBRARY (DYERSVILLE,
IA) AND ONLINE

SAT 1/15
Fandom Perlers
10 AM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY FARLEY
(FARLEY, IA)

COUNTY LIBRARY

Boardgames Bonanza

ASBURY (ASBURY, IA)

NOON @ COMIC

Teen Pops

WORLD & GAMES

COUNTY LIBRARY

Dragon Appreciation
Party

FARLEY (FARLEY, IA)

1 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT

4:30 PM @ DBQ

Kids Craft Club:
Superheroes

PUBLIC LIBRARY

4:30 PM @ DBQ

Virtual Scavenger
Hunt

COUNTY LIBRARY

2 PM @ ONLINE

FARLEY (FARLEY, IA)
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Feature Story
SUN 1/16
Learn to Play:
Digimon TCG

FRI 1/21

WED 1/26
Teen Pops

1 PM @ DYERSVILLE COMICS

Dungeons &
Dragons Characters
That Kick Butt

& GAMES (DYERSVILLE, IA)

6:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-

(ASBURY, IA)

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

MON 1/17
3D Pen Logo
Keychains

AND ONLINE

SAT 1/22

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY ASBURY

Kids' Craft Club:
Fantasy
4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY ASBURY
(ASBURY, IA)

10:30 AM @ DBQ COUNTY

Minecraft IRL

LIBRARY EPWORTH

10 AM @ JAMES KENNEDY

Kids' Book Club

(EPWORTH, IA)

PUBLIC LIBRARY

6 PM @ ONLINE

3D Pen Logo
Keychains

(DYERSVILLE, IA)

Roleplaying Riot

Craft Club
6:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

1:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

NOON @ COMIC

LIBRARY PEOSTA

LIBRARY ASBURY

WORLD & GAMES

(PEOSTA, IA)

(ASBURY, IA)

Kids' Craft Club: Sci Fi
6 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY HOLY CROSS
(HOLY CROSS, IA)

TUE 1/18
Kids' Craft Club: Sci Fi
4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY PEOSTA
(PEOSTA, IA)

Honey Heist
2 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Doctor Who
Escape Room
6 PM @ JAMES KENNEDY
PUBLIC LIBRARY
(DYERSVILLE, IA)

MON 1/24

Kids Craft Club: Sci Fi

Superhero
Children's Yoga

6 PM @ ONLINE

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

Craft Club
6:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY PEOSTA
(PEOSTA, IA)

Fandom Creatives
Panel
6:30 PM @ ONLINE

SAT 1/29
Harry Potter
Escape Room

(ASBURY, IA)

9:30 AM @ DBQ COUNTY

Craft Club

(HOLY CROSS, IA)

6 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY EPWORTH

3D Pen Logo
Keychains

Fanfiction Workshop

LIBRARY ASBURY

LIBRARY HOLY CROSS

WED 1/19

THU 1/27

(EPWORTH, IA)

Kids' Craft Club:
Fantasy
6 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

LIBRARY EPWORTH
(EPWORTH, IA)

Game Night @
Your Library
9:30 AM @ JAMES
KENNEDY PUBLIC LIBRARY
(DYERSVILLE, IA)

4:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

LIBRARY EPWORTH

Card Game Carnival

LIBRARY PEOSTA

(EPWORTH, IA)

NOON @ COMIC

(PEOSTA, IA)

THU 1/20
3D Pen Logo
Keychains

WORLD & GAMES

TUE 1/25
3D Pen Logo
Keychains
4:30 PM @ DBQ

6 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

COUNTY LIBRARY

LIBRARY HOLY CROSS

FARLEY (FARLEY, IA)

(HOLY CROSS, IA)

Dubuque County
Library Book Club

Kids' Craft Club:
Fantasy
6 PM @ ONLINE

Harry Potter
Escape Room
1:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY
LIBRARY ASBURY
(ASBURY, IA)

SUN 1/30
Learn to Play:
Dragon Ball Super

6:30 PM @ DBQ COUNTY

1 PM @ DYERSVILLE COMICS

LIBRARY ASBURY (ASBURY,

& GAMES (DYERSVILLE, IA)

IA) AND ONLINE

DUBUQUE365.COM
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TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
THu 12/23

Scott Waterhouse
5 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
Big Night Out Open Mic
6 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
DROHO
6:30 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)
Scott McKensie
7.30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)
Roger Weis Karaoke
8 PM @ Esther’s Lounge
Dick Hubert, Pure Service,
Big Sloth
10 PM @ The Lift

FrI 12/24

Karaoke
7 PM @ Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

sun 12/26

John Moran
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Jordan & Jef
7 PM @ Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Patient Wolf w/ Chad Aaron
Olson, Kurt Kieffer
8 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

The Neverly Brothers
7 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts
Center (Maquoketa, IA)

Missbehavin
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Jimmy Welty Band
8 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Massey Road
2 PM @ Sundown Mtn Tips Up

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8 PM @ Denny’s Lux Club

Jordan Danielsen
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

New Year’s Eve Dueling Pianos
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Jake Bender
8 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co

sun 1/2

FrI 1/7

Fabulous Friday Artist Series:
Dr. Charles Barland, Ann
Duchow, Sue Hattel
12:05 @ St. Luke’s UMC
Max Kowalske
4 PM @ Sundown Mtn Tips Up

John Moran
2 PM @ Galena Cellars
Downtown (Galena, IL)

Kieleroke
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern
(Hazel Green, WI)

Secrets
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Marques Morel
8 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Shenanigans

David Zollo
9 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Laura and The Longhairs
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

FrI 12/31

Big Night Out
4 PM @ Otherside (East DBQ, IL)
Sarah Lentini @ 4 PM
Kristina Marie Castaneda &
Shawn Healy @ 7 PM
Champagne on Main (Galena, IL)
DR Duo
4 PM @ Galena Cellars
Downtown (Galena, IL)
Dylan Doyle
4 & 8 PM @ Flatted Fifth
Blues & BBQ (Bellevue, IA)
Steve & Randy
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Comedian Kristen Toomey
7 & 9 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Ballyheigue
7 PM @ The Lift
Issue #398

Mark Zalaznik
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)

Celebrating Sinatra
8 PM @ Grand Opera House

THu 12/30
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Tony Walker
3 PM @ Sundown Mtn Tips Up

Kampfire Kings
2 PM @ Sundown Mtn Tips Up

Danny Parker Project
6:30 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

16

Joie Wails
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Kings of Radio
9 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
DJ Papi
9 PM @ Smokestack
Three Quarter Buzz
9 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
4th & 20
9 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

saT 1/1

Secrets
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Comedian Nick Youssef
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

saT 1/8

L&MOP: Tapestry
10 AM @ Carnegie-Stout Library
Massey Road
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
Keith Scott
2 PM @ Galena Cellars
Vineyard (Scales Mound, IL)
Casey Klein
3 PM @ Sundown Mtn Tips Up

Marty Raymon @ Noon
Gypsy & Resident @ 4 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown
(Galena, IL)
Jef Spradley
2 PM @ Mid-Town Marina
(East DBQ, IL)
Sriracha Chihuahuas @ 2 PM
Joie Wails and Ty Bailey @ 8 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIeW Our FuLL
nIGHTLIFe LIsT
DUBUQUE365.COM/MUSIC
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife

Ongoing & Recurring Nightlife
SUNDAY

Rock Star Bingo w/ Think & Drink
Wed @ 8 PM
Barrel House

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Sun @ 1 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Karaoke
Wed @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s

Gladdy Ressler, Jamie Jones
Sun @ 1 PM
Council Hill Station
(Council Hill, IL)

THURSDAY

Trivia
Thu @ 6 PM
Third Corner Food & Spirits

MONDAY

Trivia
3rd Mon @ 6:30–8:30 PM
Textile Brewing Company
(Dyersville, IA)

Hy-Vee Trivia
Thu @ 6:30 PM
Hy-Vee Dodge

Comedy
Mon @ 8:30 PM
Monk’s

Rock Star Bingo w/ Think & Drink
Thu @ 7 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co

TUESDAY

Trivia
Tue @ 7 PM
Riverboat Lounge

Trivia Night Live w/ Think & Drink
3rd Thu @ 7 PM
Hops & Rye

Leo-oke: Live Piano Karaoke
Tue @ 7 PM
Wicked Dame

Open Mic w/ Chad Olsen
Thu @ 7 PM
Smokestack

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Tue @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

Rock Star Bingo w/ Think & Drink
Thu @ 7 PM
7 Hills North (Platteville, WI)

WEDNESDAY

Trivia For Dorks
Wed @ 7 PM
Dimensional Brewing Co.

Jukebox Bingo
Every Other Thu:
12/30, 1/13, 1/27 @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

Open Mic
Wed @ 7 PM
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Open Mic
Thu @ 8 PM
The Comedy Bar

FRIDAY

Fabulous Friday Artist Series
Fri: Jan 7–March 25
@ 12:05–12:35 PM
St. Luke’s UMC
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
2nd Fri @ 7 PM
Dubuque Driving Range
Acoustic Open Mic
w/ The Alumatics
1st Fri @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Speedquizzing Trivia
w/ GQ Entertainment
Fri @ 8:30 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co.
Karaoke
Fri @ 9 PM
Southend Tap

SATURDAY

Gladdy Ressler, Jamie Jones
Sat @ 1 PM
Council Hill Station
(Council Hill, IL)
Prime Rib Dinner and Dance
w/ Ron Lubbers
3rd Sat @ 6:30 PM
Joliet Event Center
Latin Rave w/ DJ Papi
1st & 3rd Sat @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Karaoke
Sat @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Wed @ 7 PM
Hy-Vee Locust
SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR LIVE
MUSIC? SEND YOUR ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
Wed @ 7:30 PM
Denny’s Lux Club

PUZZLE ANSWERS
PUZZLES ON PAGE 28
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GENERAL BOB IS AT FAT TUESDAYS
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NIGHTLIFE

Regional
Nightlife &
Festivals
DAVENPORT, IA
Joe Gatto
Jan 13 @ Rhythm City Casino

IOWA CITY, IA
William Elliott Whitmore
Dec 31 @ Gabe’s
Lucinda Williams and
Her Band
Jan 14 @ Englert Theatre
KeMoneyy, Devo Lucciano, LBX
Jan 15 @ Gabe’s

Nate Bargatze
Jan 16 @ Adler Theatre

The Dead South
w/ Rainbow Girls
Jan 19 & 21 @ Englert Theatre

Mike Mains & The Branches
Jan 26 @ Raccoon Motel

Patty Griﬃn w/ Parker Milsap
Jan 23 @ Englert Theatre

Matthew Logan Vasquez
Jan 28 @ Raccoon Motel

Cursvie w/ Nate Bergman
Feb 2 @ Gabe’s

Taylor Goldsmith (Dawes)
Feb 5 @ Raccoon Motel

Anaïs Mitchell
w/ Bonny Light Horseman
Feb 4 @ Englert Theatre

LOLO
Feb 7 @ Raccoon Motel
Ocie Elliot
Feb 9 @ Raccoon Motel
BJ Barham
(American Aquarium)
Feb 12 @ Raccoon Motel
Clay Walker
Feb 19 @ Rhythm City Casino

MOLINE, IL
JoJo Siwa
Feb 4 @ TaxSlayer Center

EAST MOLINE, IL
Tech N9ne
Jan 21 @ The Rust Belt

Remo Drive
w/ Jackie Hayes & Boyish
Feb 4 @ Gabe’s
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Samia w/ Annie DiRusso
Feb 1 @ High Noon Saloon
STRFKR w/ The Undercover
Dream Lovers
Feb 1 @ Majestic Theatre
Hippie Sabotage
w/ Daisy Guttridge
Feb 2 @ The Sylvee
Russell Dickerson w/ Breland
Feb 3 @ The Sylvee
Blunts & Blondes
Feb 5 @ Liquid
Smartless Tour: Jason Bateman, Sean Hayes, Will Arnett
Feb 9 @ The Orpheum
Goose
Feb 10 @ The Sylvee
Lewis Black
Feb 11 @ The Orpheum

Bettye LaVette
Feb 25 @ Englert Theatre

Cautious Clay
Feb 12 @ Majestic Theatre

MADISON, WI
Dillon Francis
Jan 13 @ Liquid
Chris Lane w/ Ernest, Lily Rose
Jan 21 @ The Sylvee
Robert Finley w/ I&R
Jan 22 @ High Noon Saloon

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
Prof w/ Mac Turner,
Tae Supreme, Willie Wonka
Jan 22 @ Majestic Theatre

Tedeschi Trucks Band
Jan 26 @ Paramount Theatre

Patty Griﬃn w/ Parker Milsap
Jan 26 @ Barrymore Theatre

Scott McCreery
Feb 3 @ Paramount Theatre

Houndmouth w/ Ona
Jan 23 @ Majestic Theatre

Gabriel Iglesias
Feb 6 @ Alliant Energy
PowerHouse

The Brook & The Bluff
Jan 26 @ High Noon Saloon

Leanne Morgan
Feb 25 @ Paramount Theatre

Wild Rivers w/ Corey Harper
Jan 31 @ High Noon Saloon

Lucy Dacus
w/ Indigo De Souza
Feb 18 @ Englert Theatre

Nelly w/ Blanco Brown
Jan 22 @ Alliant Energy
PowerHouse

Trampled By Turtles
Feb 17 @ Alliant Energy
PowerHouse

1788-L
Jan 29 @ Liquid

Matthew Logan Vasquez
Jan 27 @ High Noon Saloon

Lucinda Williams and
Her Band
Feb 17 @ Barrymore Theatre
Cory Wong and the Wongnotes w/ Antwaun Stanley,
Sierra Hull
Feb 17 @ Majestic Theatre
Hippo Campus w/ Jelani Aryeh
Feb 17 @ The Sylvee
Jacob Banks w/ Gigi
Feb 18 @ Majestic Theatre
Trampled By Turtles
Feb 18 & 19 @ The Sylvee
Still Woozy w/ Wallice
Feb 20 @ The Sylvee
Shinedown w/ Pop Evil,
Ayron Jones
Feb 21 @ The Sylvee

Nitti Gritti
Jan 28 @ Liquid

The Weather Station
w/ Helena Deland
Feb 24 @ High Noon Saloon

Sunsquabi
Jan 28 & 29 @ Majestic Theatre

Beach House
Feb 25 @ The Sylvee
DUBUQUE365.COM

Upcoming Entertainment

Additional Entertainment
DONNIE BAKER
FEBRUARY 11 @ 8 PM

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra:
Ultimate Rock Hits

JANUARY 14 & 15 @ 8 PM
The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra joins with local rock bands to present an amazing symphonic rock
experience! These concerts feature chart topping hits from the 1970s to the present and have included
covers of legendary songs from groups like Aerosmith, Van Halen, The Rolling Stones, and Led Zeppelin.

JOHN MUELLER’S WINTER
DANCE PARTY
FEBRUARY 12 @ 3 & 7 PM

BOB SAGET
MARCH 4 @ 7 & 9:30 PM

GAELIC STORM
MARCH 13 @ 8 PM

JON LOVITZ
APRIL 9 @ 8 PM

THE MAVERICKS
APRIL 22 @ 8 PM

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA: ULTIMATE
COUNTRY HITS
JUNE 3 & 4 @ 8 PM

New Year’s Eve
Dueling Pianos

DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM
Dueling Pianos returns to Mississippi Moon Bar for
a special New Year’s Eve performance. Dueling
Pianos ends the year on a high note by playing
groovy tunes to help the crowd swing the night
away. This phenomenal performance a lively and
entertaining way to ring in the New Year in style.

90’s Dance Party
featuring Fool House
JANUARY 29 @ 8 PM
Fool House is THE ULTIMATE 90’s DANCE PARTY!
A LIVE musical event paying homage to the
golden era of boy bands, pop stars, hip hop, and
pop punk. With a larger than life production,
this show recreates the sights, sounds, and
energy of the biggest stars of the 90’s.

Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi
Moon Bar is located at 301 Bell St.
in the Port of Dubuque. All shows
are 21+. For tickets and more
information about the upcoming
entertainment, call Diamond
Jo Casino at 563-690-4800 or
visit MoonBarRocks.com.

NIGHTLIFE

LIVE MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
THu 12/23

The Neverly
Brothers

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 @ 7 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
The neverly brothers bring their rock
n’ roll tribute to the Ohnward Fine
arts center in maquoketa, Ia this new
year’s eve, Friday, Dec. 31, at 7 p.m.
experience the birth, near death and
resurrection of rock n’ roll. The neverly
brothers’ one-of-a-kind high-energy performance will take you on a musical guided
tour of rock history—from 1955 to 1965.
The first half of their concert pays
tribute to the music created by the 1950s
american rock n’ roll pioneers—which by
1960 had become a distant memory but
became the inspiration for the next wave
of young rock bands from britain. The

second half then pays tribute to the 1964
british Invasion bands that re-recorded the
forgotten 1950s american rock music—
along with lesser known early 1960s
rhythm & blues songs, recorded their own
original songs and pulled rock n’ roll from
the edge of extinction by re-inventing and
re-energizing it for a new generation.
you’ll learn rock history and be thoroughly entertained with their chronological song sequence, stories behind the
music, and vintage wardrobe changes.
Their repertoire consists of show-stopping renditions of early hits by Jerry Lee
Lewis, chuck berry, eddie cochran, buddy
Holly, The beatles, The rolling stones,
The Kinks, The Dave clark Five, and more!
Tickets are $30 in advance or $35
at the door and can be purchased at
the Ohnward Fine arts center box
office, by calling 563-652-9815, or
at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

Bryan Anthony’s
Celebrating
Sinatra

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
The Dubuque arts council kicks off
the 2022 new year with famed big
band vocalist bryan anthony’s celebrating sinatra—His Life in music at
The Grand Opera House on Dec. 31
at 8 p.m. bryan will perform music
of nelson riddle in concert with
the Hunter Fuerste Orchestra.
bryan anthony and Hunter Fuerste
bring the legacy music made famous
by nelson riddle and Frank sinatra
with their soulful and sweetly nostalgic
performance like “I’ve Got you under
my skin,” “I’ve Got the World on a
string,” and “I Get a Kick Out of you.”
along with and nelson riddle
Orchestra, bryan is a veteran vocalist
of ensembles like the Glenn miller and
Tommy Dorsey bands. He returns to sing
with Dubuque’s own Hunter Fuerste,
20
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‘80s and early ‘90s, the mick yaeger
band was playing music with you.

FrI 12/31

Dick Hubert, Pure Service, Big Sloth
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: FREE

Dick Hubert is a three-piece rock n
roll group consisting of D.j. martin,
Zach Hedley, and Jason michael. Pure
service is an indie/surf rock outfit from
Dubuque consisting of randall Guerdet and brothers ethan m schrodt and
Hampton schrodt. big sloth is a 4-piece
rock n roll band out of Dubuque.

sun 12/26

Dylan Doyle
4 & 8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)
TICKETS: $10+

southern born, northern raised, Dylan
Doyle has been steeped in everything
from bob Dylan, Wes montgomery,
and bill Withers to John Prine, Jimi
Hendrix, and The band. From this
comes a unique musical interpretation that lies somewhere within the
delta of roots, rock, and jazz, giving
him a style that defies classification.

Secrets
3 PM @ STONE CLIFF WINERY
(600 STAR BREWERY DR)

who played with Guy Lombardo—mr.
new year’s eve, himself. This collective
homage to Old blue eyes takes contemporary audiences back to the swing era
in style. bryan’s fondness and respect
for the Great Gentlemen of song has
led to this development of extensive
repertoire that provides stunning homages without resorting to impressions.
Tickets are $35 and can be purchased in person at the box office,
by calling 563-588-1305, or at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
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COVER: FREE

Kristen Toomey

secrets was originally formed in the
mid ‘80s and through the years has
had many changes, but secrets has
always stuck to their roots. They play
a wide variety of music: ‘60s through
the ‘80s, rock and roll, country, plus
some rhythm and blues just to flavor the sound. steve sieverding is an
accomplished songwriter and his hit
“Heartbreak” placed no. 1 on the indie
charts in the ‘80s. sandy manuel has
played with roy Orbison and has been
inducted into the Iowa and Indiana rock
& roll hall of Fames. Kurt stutzke brings
many years of experience and excellence to the stage with strong vocals
and lead guitar. mick yaeger has toured
across the u.s. and canada, and if you
had a song on country radio in the

7 & 9 PM @ THE COMEDY BAR (333 E 10 TH ST)

Kristen Toomey’s comedy career began
in 2008. since then, she has performed
in L.a., new york city and everywhere
in between. Her commanding stage
presence and energetic, expressive,
and truthful style of comedy are just
a few of the reasons The a.V. club
said, “Kristen Toomey is a chicago
original.” Kristen is a regular on the
late-night comedy show Man of the
People with Pat Tomasulo. she is an
actress as well, most recently appearing on an episode of Chicago Med. you
can see and hear her on her podcast,
I’m Upset!, Kevin Hart’s LOL network,
WGn radio 720, and nPr’s The 21st.

DUBUQUE365.COM

NIGHTLIFE
Queensryche, Warrant, stryper, Winger,
and Geoff Tate’s Operation mindcrime.

Black & White New Year’s Eve
w/ DJ Papi
9 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: $5

David Zollo

Kings of Radio

9 PM @ GARY DOLPHIN’S IRON BAR

9 PM @ Q CASINO Q SHOWROOM

(333 E 10 TH ST)

(1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)

If you’re a follower of the midwestern
indie music world (or of american roots
music generally) you might be forgiven for thinking David Zollo has been
around forever. since bursting on the
scene as a baby-faced 21-year-old with
Iowa city’s white-hot, road-chewing
pub-rockers High and Lonesome in
1992, Zollo has done just about everything you can do in the rock and roll
business. you’ll get a chance to experience the timeless power of a voice that
seems to have been with us forever.

COVER: FREE

Kings of radio are a 5-piece rock cover
band playing big hair ‘80s hits with a
splash of some newer songs thrown in.
based in southern Wisconsin, the band
is comprised of seasoned veterans from
some of the area’s most successful
projects over the last 20 years. Kings
of radio, and its members, have played
pretty much every festival, firemen’s
dance, county fair, and club between
milwaukee and the far south Western reaches of Wisconsin, as well as
supported many national acts such as

ring in the new year while DJ Papi
spins hot beats and takes special
requests. Hip-hop, Latin rap, reggaeton, and more! Plus, smokestack’s
traditional champagne toast at
midnight. attire is black and white.

Nick Youssef
8 PM @ THE COMEDY BAR (333 E 10 TH ST)

Jan. 7 and 8. nick youssef is an La/ny
based comedian, writer, actor and host
of The According To Nick Youssef podcast. nick’s comedy has been featured
on Hulu, nbc’s Last Call, @midnight,
Viceland’s Funny How? and podcasts

Jim Belushi and the
Board of Comedy

DUBUQUE365.COM

saT 1/8

FrI 1/7

LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 @ 7:30 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER JOHN AND
ALICE BUTLER HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)
a harmonica and absolute hilarity that will
remind you of home. you know him from
abc’s hit comedy sitcom According to
Jim and Saturday Night Live as well as the
front man of r&b band The blues brothers. now, Heritage center welcomes
Jim belushi and the board of
comedy to John and alice butler
Hall for a night of rambunctious, rumbling laughter on
Thursday, Jan. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
belushi has appeared
in over 75 movies including The Whole Truth, red Heat,
about Last night, The Principal, and K-9. He also sings,
dances, and plays harmonica in the blues brothers with
Dan aykroyd and with his own band, The sacred Hearts.
accompanying belushi are megan Grano, Larry Joe campbell, and Joshua Funk, all of whom are classically-trained
professional improvisers who tour regularly nationwide.
Jim belushi and the board of comedy features the group’s
second city improv style, years of incredible experience,
and each individual’s unique humor in a high-energy, interactive setting. as they say in improv: you’ve never seen
this show before, and you will never see it again! some
content may be appropriate for mature audiences only.
Tickets are $25–$49 for adults and $20–$44 for military and veterans. all tickets increase by $5 for purchases
on the day of the performance. Tickets can be purchased
at the Heritage center Farber box Office; by phone at
563-585-SHOW; or online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n

such as The Joe Rogan Experience and
WTF with Marc Maron. nick’s first two
stand-up albums debuted in the top 5 of
the iTunes comedy charts and are obnoxiously available in physical vinyl format.
aside from stand-up, nick is a contributing writer for Esquire and Brooklyn
magazines and is constantly telling his
dog, ricky, he’s a good little buddy.

Casey Klein
3 PM @ SUNDOWN MOUNTAIN TIPS UP
FOOD & SPIRITS (16991 ASBURY RD)

casey Klein is a self-proclaimed One
man Jam machine, bringing a variety
of music and sound together seamlessly. everyone will find something
to appreciate, and a laid back time is
guaranteed. casey has little more punch
than your typical acoustic act, yet a
little less fury than your typical band.

Sweet Dreams and
Honky Tonks

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 @ 7 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER (1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
sweet Dreams & Honky Tonks is a revue that presents
the best loved hits of Hank Williams, Loretta Lynn, Patsy
cline, and Johnny cash along with stories of their colorful lives, amazing careers, and indelible impact on
american music and culture. experience the journey at
Ohnward Fine arts center on saturday, Jan. 15 at 7 p.m.
sweet Dreams & Honky Tonks stars two music veterans.
Tom Waselchuk is a singer, songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist who has performed in a variety of musical genres,
while always keeping one foot planted firmly in country
music. Waselchuk has toured nationally and internationally,
composed for musical theater, and produced a countrymusic themed holiday show. Lindsey Giese is a dynamic
singer and a consummate performer. she has starred in the
Fabulous Fifties Live! For five seasons and as lead vocalist
on Holland america and celebrity cruises for four years.
Tickets are $22 in advance or $25 at the door for adults and
$13 in advance or $15 at the door for students. Ticketts can
be purchased at the Ohnward Fine arts center box office, by
calling 563-652-9815, or at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n
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THAI DUCK WITH PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

Lina’s Thai
Bistro &
Lina’s Lounge
Comfort in a Bistro
or a Lounge
By Sunil Malapati
A food psychologist named Brian Wansink categorized cooks based on why they cook—he would have
pegged Gordon Gao as the giving cook*, the one who
sees food as a way to make people happy. Gordon
is not the flashy type who wants to impress, rather
one who wants to offer comfort. His wife, Lina Qiu,
shares that philosophy. No wonder she acts as the
proprietor of Lina’s Thai Bistro and now Lina’s Lounge
where Gordon can offer comforting food and drink.
(*For the record, the five types are giving, methodical, healthy, innovative, and competitive cooks.)
Both Lina and Gordon had restaurant experience
before opening a Thai restaurant in Dubuque. Lina brings
restaurant management experience from Chinatown in
Chicago while Gordon has wide-ranging experience from
Northern China to Switzerland to Los Angeles to Davenport. Obeying the old adage “see a need, fill a need,”
they saw the absence of a Thai restaurant in Dubuque and
opened one. This was about a decade ago, and Lina’s Thai
Bistro has become a beloved mainstay of the Dubuque
food scene. When a storefront opened up a couple of
doors down on the same block, the idea of a sports
bar with pool tables and darts and a wide-open space
22
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BIRD’S NEST

took root. Gordon told me that they were not necessarily looking to open a bar, but the space nearby and the
lack of a decent sports bar in the neighborhood after the
closure of Courtside provided a need they could fill.
Lina’s Lounge is still a work in progress. The name
“Lina’s Lounge” conveys a welcoming area for all groups;
the cool blues and greens with metal accents and an open
layout with large bay windows and a high ceiling provide a
relaxing physical space. The furniture ranges from cheery
booths to small bar tables and stools, restaurant tables
and chairs, and a large central bar service area. Several
large screens are high up on the large walls for easy viewing, while not making the space feel claustrophobic; a trap
too many sports bars fall into. There is even an outside
patio for the warmer months (seems this December
almost fits that bill!) Lina and Gordon designed everything
to make the customers want to dawdle and hang out.
A good sports bar needs a large selection of drinks,
and Lina’s is quite prepared for the crowds. Forty (yes, 40)
beers are on tap, and the list is diligently organized into
various types. My eye quickly went to the ales, especially IPAs, and I was quite happy to see some excellent
IPAs like River Rock, Lagunitas, and Elysian Space Dust
represented. The other categories similarly provided
a good selection for the varied palates. There are also
canned beers, ciders, and seltzers available as well as a
good wine selection and an offering of cocktails imported
from the menu at Lina’s Thai Bistro. I was glad to see one
of my favorites, the pear mojito; a delightful combination of pear vodka, Asian pear juice, and lemon juice with
mint. They also added a small selection of margaritas.
The bar menu itself is limited to pizza, wings, chicken
sandwiches, and burgers. They have a small kitchen in
the back with an oven and decided to limit the menu here
and allow patrons to order from the full Lina’s Thai Bistro
menu. I think it is an excellent compromise to running two
full kitchens. If you are looking to just hang out for a game,
drink some good beer, and have some basic bar grub, the
Lounge kitchen fulfils that need. Since the restaurant menu
is extensive, I decided to highlight a few of the dishes that
Issue #398

would work really well in the Lounge. For the record, I have
eaten almost every dish except pork dishes on the menu,
and I feel pretty confident about my recommendations.
When Lina’s first opened, Dubuque did not have Thai
or Japanese cuisines, and the Bistro menu has a panAsian feel to it. A quick glance at the eighteen (yes, 18)
appetizers shows Thai, Japanese, Indian, Chinese, and
American influences, and every one of these would work
well in a bar setting. Edamame, steamed soybean pods
with salt crystals, is a great bar substitute for shelled
peanuts. The lettuce cups are a great interactive food—
the crispy lettuce cups have chicken and veggies while
the Spicy Thai version has more oomph to it with herbs
and lime juice. If you want lighter fare, there are multiple rolls; indeed, an extensive sushi roll menu beckons
tantalizingly. One of my friends orders the Fresh Summer
Roll every single time she visits Lina’s; with its beguiling
mixture of rice noodles, steamed shrimp, herbs, lettuce, and cucumber and served with a rich sweet sauce,
they can be the perfect start to a meal or a light meal by
itself. Sushi rolls work well with many beers, so you can
really mix and match and see what works best for you. I
would probably pair my IPA with the Dragon Roll—shrimp
tempura and spicy tuna with avocado and grilled eel.
When I think of bar food, fried stuff immediately
springs to mind. If you are in a group, I would recommend the tempura green beans, lightly breaded and
deep fried with a sweet plum sauce. I add a bit of Sriracha to my plum sauce for some kick, not that the fried
beans need any help. These are always a big hit with
my friends. Coconut shrimp and vegetable samosa are
other favorites that should work well with a nice drink.
There is a range of soups, salads, curries, stir-fries,
and noodle dishes—I did mention the menu is extensive! The spicy beef salad really earns the spicy title; as
with most hot Thai dishes, the basil really accentuates
the heat level. This is also true of basil fried rice as well
as spicy basil noodle and drunk noodle. In general, the
spiciness at Lina’s is tailored to Midwestern palates. If
you want to add real heat, I ask for the green chilies
DUBUQUE365.COM
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LINA’S LOUNGE ENTRANCE

LINA’S LOUNGE POOL TABLES

in fish sauce or Sriracha. The garlicky
heat of Sriracha is great with fried rice
but sometimes can take away from the
complex balance of flavors Thai dishes
achieve; the green chilies marinated in
fish sauce often complements the dishes
instead of adding an extra garlic note.
For the milder palates, I would recommend the mango coconut fried rice,
pineapple fried rice, pad see ew, and the
ever popular pad thai. The addition of real
fruit and nuts to fried rice makes them feel
like a complete meal instead of an accompaniment. Pad see ew is unusual in having
very wide noodles and a black bean sauce,
a more pronounced Chinese influence
among wok-stir fried noodles. Thai cuisine
is influenced by multiple cuisines around
the region, and stir fries speak of their
Northern neighbors. Among the fourteen
(yes, 14) signature stir-fries, my absolute
favorite is the spicy eggplant, as much
for its mix of peppers and chili-flavors as
for sentimental reasons. It was my dearly
departed dad’s favorite dish at Lina’s, and
I always think of him when I order it.
Since Gordon and Lina are both of
Chinese descent, I asked Gordon about
how much their background seeps into
the menu and Gordon’s cooking. As befits
a giving cook, Gordon is careful to follow
the Thai recipes as they were taught to
him when he worked at Exotic Thai in the
Quad Cities. A few explicitly Chinese stirfries like kung pao and red hot szechuan
do show up on the menu, but Gordon
reserves his multiple influences to a small
and well-curated Chef’s Specials menu.
There are only eight (yes, 8) dishes on this
list, and a brief discussion of two of them
might illuminate Chef Gordon’s process.
Thai Duck consists of well-seared
duck breast with pineapple fried rice and
grilled asparagus with a sweet and sour
sauce on the side. The seared duck breast
cooked in its own fat and cooked perfectly
medium speaks to the chef’s hospitality training, with the grilled asparagus
a lovely French touch. The pineapple
fried rice with cashews and raisins and
delicately seasoned complements the
duck with the typically Chinese sauce
pulling the whole dish together. It is not
a flashy dish; it simply aims to please.

Bird’s Nest has an arresting presentation with a stir-fry nestling in fried noodles
made to look like a bird’s nest. The stir-fry
is delicate with celery, carrots, bell pepper,
and shitake mushrooms all fried with garlic
and ginger and an unctuous sauce (and
with your choice of protein) and shows
both Thai and Chinese influences. The
fried noodle presentation is from Southern
China and is often woven into an elaborate
shape—Lina’s version is more homespun
and served with a side of jasmine rice.
Even the flashiest dish Lina’s offers aims
more for comfort than to show off.
I should admit to the readers that I
have been a regular at Lina’s Thai Bistro ever since they opened and might
be a tad biased in my opinions—this is a
comfortable place for me and my friends.
I hope Lina’s Lounge continues in the
same vein. Lina and Gordon certainly
seem to want to do nothing but to please
us all, and to that I say good cheer! n
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Lina’s Thai Bistro &
Lina’s Lounge

2055 HOLLIDAY DR, DUBUQUE, IA
563-588-2345
LINASTHAIBISTRO.COM
Bistro Hours: Daily: 11 AM–9 PM
Lounge Hours: Daily: 11 AM–Midnight

SUNIL MALAPATI
SUNIL IS NERDY ABOUT ALL
THINGS FOOD, SCIENCE,
FOOD SCIENCE AND
THEATRE. HE WILL GLADLY
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS (AS WELL AS
BORE YOU WITH FOOD LORE) IF YOU EMAIL
HIM AT DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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Lesson
From
Frosty
By Matt Booth
Although we haven’t had snow, it’s that
time of year again when I’m reminded
of the lesson learned from Frosty
the snowman. In our crazy world of
COVID, inflation, supply chain, and
_______________________________
(enter your issue here), this simple “I’m
Livin’” quote from Frosty says so much.
I love the movie and have watched
it hundreds of times! I can’t help but
think about the part when he gets the
magic hat and comes to life. In seeking inspiration and wisdom, a person
needs to look no further than that most
famous corn cob piped dude. Frosty is
a jolly, happy soul who has been given
life on earth that he intends to live to
the fullest, at least until he melts.
Is Frosty coming to life more amazing
than your life? I hope the answer is no.
The difference between you and Frosty is
that you don’t recognize how lucky you
are to be alive and Frosty has no doubts
about his luck. One minute he was just
a motionless, frozen snowman in the
yard with a silly button nose—then all of
a sudden, with the help of a magic hat,
he is “all livin.” Instantly he could laugh
and play, just the same as you and me.

Not only does he laugh and play, but the
frozen guy also begins to dance around.
Yet, after the many moments you’ve
spent on this earth, can you say you’re
“all livin?” I know you have bad days
and bad times, everyone does. You just
can’t let bad days or bad times stop you
from livin. If you’re waiting for something to happen, if you’re waiting for
something to change, or if you’re waiting
for a magic silk hat, all you may have to
show for your life is your birth certificate
proving you did live and a death certificate affirming that you melted away.
After 22 months of craziness, as cliché
as this sounds, life IS fragile, IS precious,
and IS short. If you’re waiting for the
perfect time to start making changes,
know that you’ll melt away long before
it ever happens. Perfect timing doesn’t
exist. Right now is all you have. Start
being the person you are supposed to
be, start doing what you want to do, and
start living the life you want to live.
Despite his impending doom when
temperatures rise in March, Frosty is “all
livin.” As I watch Frosty for the sixteenth
time this week, I understand my impending
doom. My moments on this earth are few,
and I want to live them to the fullest, just
like Frosty. I don’t want to waste any more
chances to be “all livin.” I don’t want to
take it for granted anymore. In a world that
is telling us to isolate and stop livin, now
is the time to lean into your community
and start livin and connecting again. How
about you? Are you “all livin?” What do
you want to do before you melt away? n

“Last Sunday I declared, ‘I love
the Packers!’ Our 9-year-old son
asked me if the Packers love me
back? Stop loving things that don’t
love you back!” —Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES IN
A NEGATIVE WORLD, CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
“WHEN I DECIDED TO WORK WITH MATT, IT WAS ONE OF THE BEST DECISIONS
I HAVE MADE IN A WHILE. HIS CUSTOMIZED ‘FIGURE IT OUT’ COACHING PROCESS HELPED ME
FOCUS ON IMPROVEMENT IN SMALL, WORKABLE STAGES. IF YOU ARE SERIOUS ABOUT GROWING
AND IMPROVING YOUR LIFE AND BUSINESS, I HIGHLY RECOMMEND YOU WORK WITH MATT. HE
IS A LOT OF FUN, ENJOYABLE TO WORK WITH, AND HE’LL HOLD YOU ACCOUNTABLE DURING
THE WHOLE PROCESS!” —JOSH HERBST, SENIOR FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVE, PRINCIPAL
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ProducePacked
Holiday Sides
By Hy-Vee Nutritionists Megan Horstman (Asbury)
and Amy Cordingley (Locust and Dodge)
’Tis the season for holiday gatherings with festive meals and
memories to be made with family and friends. You can keep
it merry and bright by balancing out the holiday treats with
fiber-filled fruit and vegetable side dishes at your holiday
gatherings. A dietitian tip for creating a balanced meal is to
fill half your plate with fruits and veggies, such as roasted
Brussels sprouts with grapes (recipe below) and a citrus
green salad. Next, fill a quarter of your plate with 3–4 ounces
of lean meat or plant-based protein. Fill out the last quarter of
your plate with a whole grain, such as stuffing or a dinner roll.
It can be intimidating to plan a holiday meal,
especially if you also have gifts to wrap, cards to
send, and parties to attend. Let Hy-Vee help! Check
out our holiday cooking guides on hy-vee.com for
recipes and more dietitian tips. Here are three produce picks sure to shine at your holiday meal:
• Brussels sprouts—a cruciferous vegetable, known
to contain plant compounds called phytochemicals that help prevent inflammation and disease.
These little green veggies are a great source of
B vitamins, fiber, vitamin C, and vitamin K.
• Grapes—known for their disease-preventing antioxidant resveratrol, grapes are also
rich in fiber, vitamin C, and vitamin K.

No No NO
NO NO How
About a Piña
Colada?
By Bob Gelms
All I can say is, after hundreds of years, Count Dracula really
knows what he’s doing. He’s not alive, neither is he dead.
He can be made to change his existence which, to humans,
looks like death. He can do this repeatedly. Professor Van
Helsing, Jonathan Harker, and a few hapless heroes down
through the centuries tried to do-in Dracula, and all they got
for their trouble was the neat trick of becoming a Bloody
Mary without the gin. In this iteration, Van Helsing and the
lads thought they killed the Count. They removed his head,
set the whole thing on fire, reducing it to dust and ashes.
They massively underestimated the Count. They thought
he sat around drinking absinthe and reading horror novels.
DUBUQUE365.COM

• Butternut and acorn squash—packed with vitamins
A and C and loaded with fiber. Fiber is essential for
optimal digestion and helps you feel full longer.
Do you need help incorporating more healthy habits into your life? Reach out to a Hy-Vee dietitian for
a free 30-minute virtual Discovery Session, where
your dietitian discovers a little more about you and
your nutrition goals, and you discover more about
our programs and prices. Don’t wait until the New
Year to make some upgrades to your lifestyle; do it
now with the help of your Hy-Vee dietitians. n

Roasted Sprouts with
Grapes and Prosciutto
SERVES 6

Ingredients
• 1½ lbs Brussels sprouts
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 2 cups seedless red
or green grapes

• 1½ oz prosciutto
• 3 tbsp slivered
almonds, toasted
• 1 tbsp balsamic glaze

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. Trim and halve Brussels sprouts; toss with olive oil. Scatter Brussels sprouts and grapes in a rimmed baking pan.
3. Roast for 30 to 35 minutes or until Brussels sprouts
are crisp on the outside and tender on the inside, stirring occasionally to brown the sprouts evenly.
4. In a large skillet, cook prosciutto over medium heat until crispy. Cool
and coarsely chop. Add prosciutto to roasted Brussels sprouts and
grapes. Stir in almonds and balsamic glaze. Serve immediately.

Scan this QR code
to find your
Hy-Vee dietitian

Recipe source: hy-vee.com

This information is not intended as medical advice.
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

Apparently Count Dracula was not fond of Absinthe
or piña coladas either. He planned for this down to the
smallest detail. He wrote it all down in a secret book,
the location of which he entrusted to a loyal servant: the
Gypsy Horvat. If this situation arose, then Horvat was to
locate the book and follow Dracula’s instructions to the
letter in the tiniest detail. Horvat gathered the kit and set
off. He had Dracula’s ashes in a very special urn. It was
vented in such a way as to bleed off (sorry) heat that was
produced, and there was a way to fill up a receptacle
at the top with blood. The urn then was able to spray a
mist of animal blood over the ashes to feed the Count.
Horvat was to take all of this and travel to the southern
part of Africa where he was to connect up with a man the
Count knew very well. The man could produce regeneration in human tissue. The results would be indistinguishable from the Count before his “Death.” Horvat was
to make the journey overland to the Black Sea where
he would board a steamboat bound for Casablanca. A
ship change would bring him down the west coast of
Africa to his final destination. This is where a really big
monkey wrench makes an appearance in the guise of a
hurricane. The ship was dashed on the rocks and sank
with all hands lost, except for Horvat and the Count.
Horvat made it to shore with the urn intact.
The first month sleeping in the jungle was dangerous, and he was scared out of his wits.

During that month,
the sea gave up lots of
building treasures in the
way of wood canvas, tools,
and nails. Horvath figured
that safety was a matter
of going up into the forest
canopy. He got to work
in something of a frenzy.
He knew all the animals
had lost their curiosity
about him and looked at
Horvat as brunch for 12.
He took a few weeks getting together and taking inventory. The book showed him an approximation of the mystery man’s location. Using geometry,
he calculated his contact was about 30 miles, joyously, right up the beach. Horvath promised himself a
handsome meal and a sound night’s sleep; the former
was doable; the latter was certainly problematic.
In high spirits, he packed the urn a change of clothes
and food for a week. Pointing south, he said, to whomever might be listening, “Onward and upward.” He then
kicked off at a brisk pace not knowing what was ahead,
but he was sure it would be the adventure of his life.
I can pretty much guarantee that The Urn: Dracula of the
Apes by G. Wells Taylor will be an adventure in reading. n
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The Kindness
of Strangers
By Pam Kress-Dunn
Airports must get emails every day,
demanding “Where’s my suitcase?” or
“Your terminal’s a nuthouse!” I sent a
thank-you note praising an employee
who went to the ends of the earth to
help me when everything fell apart.
Halfway home from a long trip, my
night flight to Moline, IL was cancelled in
Dallas just as we stood to board. “What?”
we mumbled, and then everyone bent
to their phones. Maybe the others were
finding substitute flights home, but I called
my loved ones for sympathy and advice.
One friend, a former flight attendant,
urged me, “Don’t spend the night there!”
and “Find your bag!” I’d brought two
carry-ons but checked the heavy one
at the gate, tired of heaving it into the
upper compartment. This friend then
used her zillions of miles to assure me a
good night’s sleep in a nearby hotel.
With all my clothes in that missing bag,
my spirit was willing to track it down, but
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my disabled left foot was not. I’d already
been wheeled to my gate, aghast at the
acreage of this airport. It rivals the Mall
of America, and heaven help you if you
get lost. The gate agent grabbed a guy
wearing a badge, pointed to a wheelchair,
and off we went to Baggage Claim C.
This nice man steered me not only
into elevators but also onto a sky train
right out of Disneyland, then back inside
again, past all the restaurants and shops
selling lattes and head rests but not now,
not after nine at night. We got to Baggage C and found an empty carousel
no longer spinning. He rechecked my
flight info and, whoops, it looked like
we needed Baggage Claim A instead.
One thing you may not recall from your
last voyage in the sky is that once you get
to baggage claim, you’re out of the airport.
To reenter, you must pass through Security
again. I took off my shoes as this nice man
apologized for not checking my details
more closely, as if it were his fault and not
mine. He was quiet, somewhat formal,
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OFF WE GO? PLEASE?

with an accent I took to be Spanish—this
place was the United Nations—and deeply
courteous to this stranger in his care.
As we awaited yet another sky train,
he explained that this was not actually
his job, wheeling passengers around;
he was, in fact, a TSA manager. When
I tried to apologize and express my
gratitude, he just said, “This is no problem at all. I am not leaving you until we
find your bag.” He. Was. Amazing.
Then, there we were, at Baggage Claim
A. And once again—crickets. Nothing
there, and no one to explain where my
bag had gone. The bag in my lap had
my medicine, but the missing one held a
nightgown to sleep in once I found a bed,
not to mention an outfit for the next day.
Back through Security we went. This time,
the TSA agent yelped (not angry, just
alarmed), “Is there liquid in this bag?” “Oh,
sorry,” I said sheepishly, “I put my water
bottle in there.” I took a sip and gave up
my nearly full five-dollar airport water.
By the time we reached Baggage Claim
B, we were tired, this nice Spanish man and
I, but we were lucky—not to find my bag,
goodness no—but to see actual employees standing around the empty room.
One made a call, handing the phone to
my guy. While he listened intently, a TSA
agent came up to me, a nice Black woman
with a warm smile; even under her mask, I
could see it. “You doin’ okay?” she asked.
I laughed and told her my saga. It helped,
oh, how it helped, to commiserate with
her. Oddly enough, she’d never been on a
plane, but she was sure some airport staff
weren’t very friendly. I shook my head in
wonder and said, “Oh, no! Everyone has
been so kind.” Her reply blew me away:
“It’s that karma you’re putting out there.”
I thought of the elderly passenger on my

earlier flight who helped me get my bags
down the escalator when I panicked.
His phone call finished, my nice man
finally had the answer. Gate-checked
bags go on to their final destination, they
are not sent to baggage claim. Our long
journey had been for naught. But he wasn’t
letting me go until I was safely on my way.
“Get an Uber,” he said, pushing me outside
into a warm Texas breeze. Making sure
another employee was out there to watch
over me, my guy went back in, explaining,
“I am overtime, I need to clock back in.
But I will be back. I am not leaving you.”
When my app showed my Uber was
almost there, I panicked; I didn’t want
it that quickly! What if he didn’t come
back out in time for me get his name?
I had to write to the airport, tell them
how he’d gone above and beyond for
me. It was almost midnight and I was
exhausted, but I burst into tears thinking
he would come out long after I’d gone.
For once, I was glad for a pokey Uber.
He appeared and I discovered Mr. Ahmed
was Middle Eastern, not Hispanic. As my
ride approached, I said, “I can’t thank you
enough, please let me shake your hand.” He
did, placing his other warm hand over mine.
Then he called out to my driver, “You take
good care of her!” This man transported
me, in every sense of the word. The kindness of strangers. There is nothing like it. n

PAM KRESS-DUNN
PAM BELIEVES THAT IF SHE
DOESN’T WRITE ABOUT IT,
IT DIDN’T HAPPEN. YOU CAN
READ ALL 300+ OF HER
PAST COLUMNS, PLUS OTHER RANDOM POSTS,
ON HER BLOG AT SIEGEOFWORDS.COM.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Spot the Difference

®

Can you spot 10 differences from this cast photo
of Bell Tower Theater’s production of The Charitable Sisterhood Christmas Spectacular?

More For Your Family!
Upcoming Family Events
WED 12/29

SAT 1/8

Theisen’s Learn
To Skate
8:30–9 AM @ MYSTIQUE
COMMUNITY ICE CENTER

Christmas Around
the World
11 AM AND 2 PM
HAZEL GREEN OPERA
HOUSE (HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Elf Jingle can’t resist Santa’s
magical “clockenschpiel” and
finds himself on a whirlwind
trip around the world in the
Fever River Puppeteers’
marionette show, Christmas
Around the World. The show
is approximately 45 minutes.
$5. 2130 Main St., Hazel
Green, WI. 608-732-7129.
hazelgreenoperahouse.
blogspot.com.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Sat: Jan. 8–Feb. 12 at
8:30–9 a.m. or Tue: Jan.
11–Feb. 15 at 6:30–7 p.m.
Winter ice skating has
arrived! It’s time to dust off
your skates and head to the
ice rink. Glide into the next
six-week Learn To Skate
session, held Tuesdays or
Saturday. $80. 1800 Admiral
Sheehy Dr. 563-275-6576.
dbqskating.org.

they use their wings for?
Discover the answers to
all these questions and
more! Join the National
Mississippi River Museum &
Aquarium for School’s Out
Day Camps that take place
on weekdays when the
Dubuque Community School
District is not in session. The
programs are available for
full-day options. Students
are required to bring a sack
lunch. Grades K–5. RSVP
by Jan. 10. $50 members;
$60 non-members. 350 E
3rd St. 563-557-9545 x213.
rivermuseum.com.

RECURRING
Arcade Meetup
LGBTQ+ Social
3 RD SUN @ 4:45–6:45 PM

MON 1/17
School’s Out Day
Camps: Are Penguins
Really Birds?

BACKPOCKET DUBUQUE

Gathering for LGBTQ+ community and allies. All ages.
333 E 10th St. facebook.com/
DubuqueLGBTQ.

9 AM–4 PM @ NATIONAL

Early Explorers

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

1 ST TUE & SAT @ 10 AM

MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

Let’s talk penguins! What
makes penguins unique?
What makes them birds?
If they can’t fly, what do

Discover the ABCs of the
world through hands-on
and active activities. RSVP

MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

suggested. Ages 2–5 with parent/caregiver. $10 non-members; $8 members; adult free.
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545.
RiverMuseum.com.

MFC Teen Nights
WED @ 5:30–7:30 PM
MULTICULTURAL
FAMILY CENTER

Teens can enjoy dinner and
activities while hanging
out and interacting in a
safe, fun environment that
promotes unity among
diversity and empowers
youth to reach their potential.
Free. 1101 Central Ave.
563-582-3681. MFCdbq.org.

Spot the Difference Answers

Lollipops & Music for
Our Preschoolers
2 ND SAT THROUGH APRIL
@ 10–10:30 AM
CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Performers presents a
mini-concert introducing children to a variety of
musical styles and instruments. Free. 360 W 11th St.
563-690-0151. NISOM.com.
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WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?
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General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

Picture Yo urs
in the Tri-Staelf
tes
fuele d by...

A Merry Millwork Market
brought hundreds of shoppers
to discover the wares and
services of many vendors
outdoors in Dubuque’s historic
Millwork District.

Galena, Illinois
long tradition of
living
window displays
during their Lumi
naria
Glow event magic
ally continues.
Photo by Catherin
e Kouzmanoff

Theisen’s Home • Farm
• Auto once again com
es
through for area chariti
es to the tune
of $350,000 in 2021. Way
awesome!

The Dubuque Symphony
Orches
joined by the Dubuque Cho tra is
rale for
the traditional Holiday
Concerts at
Five Flags Theater.

Submit your photo by using

The Dubuque City Yo
uth Ballet presents The
Nutcracker at the Gr
and Opera House.

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church on Asbury
Rd. performed their annual live
nativity tradition once again this year.
Photo by Wayne Buchholtz

ns
Country music star Sara Eva
as show at
perfoms her Blue Christm
e.
Five Flags Arena in Dubuqu
Photo by Jesse Gavin

on Social Me dia!

The Lift Bar raised $523 for
St. Jude Childrens’ Research
Ugly
Hospital during their annual
t.
even
ia
Triv
ter
Swea
as
istm
Chr
Well, hows’ that for a little
Christmas Spirit?

You’re a naughty one, Mrs. Grinch.
Nikki Hargrove made many in-character
stops this holiday season, much to the
delight of kids of all ages.

“rocker” Ashley
Country music
sold-out shows
McBryde brings
ssippi Moon Bar
ssi
Mi
the
back to
Jo Casino.
nd
at the Diamo
Haas.
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poses
Comedian Rob Schneider
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with fans foll
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performace at the Diamond
.
Bar
n
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issip
Casino’s Miss
Photo by Dave Haas
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w Gwen Danzig’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEN,
I’ve typed and re-typed this question multiple times over the past 15
minutes, and there’s no good way to
say what I’m trying to say. I had a little
“accident” at work. I was on a call for
the majority of the morning and didn’t
have a chance to take a break. When
the call ended, I rushed down the hall
as fast as I could, nearly knocking over
coworkers on the way, but I didn’t
make it. I tried to assess the damage,
but realized it was out of my hands, so
I poked my head in my boss’s office,
said, “I have to go, family emergency,”
and left out the back door. When I
show up for work next week, what do
I say when I’m asked for an explanation? Do I tell the truth or do I continue
my little white lie? If I do continue my
lie, what should the emergency be?
—Desperately, Panic! at the
Publishing company

DEAR PANIC! AT THE
PUBLISHING COMPANY,
reading between the very thin lines
here, I’m going to assume we’re talking about a bathroom scenario. In a
situation like that, there are no ethical
laws. The hypothetical trolley is on the
hypothetical track and headed straight
toward your dignity. Turning the trolley onto the other track has it heading toward no one, so I think this little
ethical dilemma you’re writing about is
irrelevant. Do you think your boss wants
to know you lost your ability to hold it
right there in his hallway? He doesn’t;
he wants a microbrew and a ham
sandwich. What were you supposed to
do in this scenario, exactly? Go home,
come back in new pants, and spend
the afternoon explaining why you’re in
different pants? That’s a whole different
rat king, and you have emails to send.

bad enough for follow-up. Otherwise,
this lie will follow you through the rest
of your career. If you make up fictitious
asthma, you’ll be talking about your
asthma at every holiday party until
the end of time because no one really
knows anything about you, and, when
you’re holding eggnog, standing around
looking at each other, asthma will be the
one conversation nugget ben from sales
has to offer as you both dread getting
roped into karaoke. On second thought,
maybe you should go with something
as deeply benign as asthma but create
another more obvious trait for yourself.
Get chickens or something, start selling
eggs at work. If you have chickens, no
one will remember to ask about your
asthma; they’ll ask about your chickens.
remember that pick-up artist guy on
mTV? I do, because my brain forgets
every important thing in my life and
only allows me to remember things
like a show about a wizard-faced
man named mystery who wears an
oversized fuzzy hat and helps men
be so obnoxious in public that others notice them. He always told the
guys to wear an accessory so gaudy
that it will require acknowledgement.
The chickens can be the peacocking trait that takes precedence over
the had-an-accident-at-work trait.
Truly anything is better than the
only notable thing about you being
that you made a mess in the hallway.
absolutely anything. Godspeed.
—Gwen

GWEN BEATTY
GWen beaTTy Is a sOrOrITy DrOPOuT anD
crybaby, reaDy anD WILLInG TO bOss yOu

as for the emergency, it needs to be
bad enough for you to leave but not
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LIBRA
(OCT 31–NOV 22)

Your biography won’t
conclude with the words, “The Aristocrats!” But it totally could.

ARIES

SCORPIO

(APR 19–MAY 13)

(NOV 23–NOV 29)

You know that feeling of
warmth and comfort and safety that
comes with knowing you’re exactly
where you need to be and knowing that
you’re loved? Remember that feeling
because you’ll never feel it again.

Guess what? Chicken butt.
Jeez, I know I’M supposed to be the
prognosticator here, but you really
should have seen that one coming.
What friggin’ rock have you been living under, huh? Hehe. Chicken butt.

TAURUS

OPHIUCHUS

(MAY 14–JUNE 19)

(NOV 30–DEC 17)

Wait… you go out of your way
to avoid Spider-Man spoilers, but you’ll
gladly read life spoilers in the form of
horoscopes? Make up your damn mind.

GEMINI
(JUNE 20–JULY 20)

Nobody wants to read your
fanfic. Not because it’s bad but because
it’s so good that it puts the source
material to shame. Your writings should
be celebrated, but genius often falls
victim to the jealousy of lesser minds.

CANCER
(JULY 21–AUG 9)

Your teleporter experiment will go delightfully awry when
the ghost of Jimmy Stewart combines
with Christopher Walken to create
Jeff Goldblum. I’m not saying that
they’re related at all; all I’m saying is that life… uh… finds a way.

LEO
(AUG 10–SEP 15)

I daresay that a certain rakish gentleman, though a contradiction
in terms, will well earn the description when he pays the compliment
of calling upon you morrow next.
Prithee launder the sheets, for the
rutting pair of you will near permeate the mattress with your stank.

VIRGO
(SEP 16–OCT 30)

All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy. But it’s not fair of Jack
to place the burden of keeping him
entertained upon your shoulders. Jack
can just go be dull for a while. You got
your own stuff going on. In fact, maybe
Jack could put some effort into entertaining YOU for a change. You know I’m
not really talking about Jack, right?

You’re really close to a
solution there, Chief. But what if you
reverse argonated the ceramotron
diffuser? Or maybe back-carboned the
heliomatrix with a five-nine lazenator? I just think whatever you’re
trying to do with methylithiliazinide
distiller is just not going to get
you the high you’re looking for.

SAGITTARIUS
(DEC 18–JAN 8)

Stop saying you’re “lactose.”
You’re lactose intolerant. If you were
lactose, you’d have just as much trouble
stomaching you as the rest of us do.

CAPRICORN
(JAN 9–FEB 15)

Sure, “brunch” is a portmanteau of breakfast and lunch and
everybody accepts it. But your attempt
to call breakfast-for-dinner “dikfest”
will never catch on outside the clubs.

AQUARIUS
(FEB 16–MAR 11)

Well, at least it’s the shortest day of the year and it’s gonna rain
for Christmas because the end of the
world approaches one degree at a time!

PISCES
(MAR 12–APR 18)

Your friends do not want
to hear that you’ve had sex dreams
about them. It’s not that it’s too much
information, it’s just that nobody cares
about your dreams. Or your hopes.

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DANNY FAIRCHILD IS THE ONLY THING
STANDING BETWEEN US AND THE CELESTIAL
BODIES THAT WOULD DESTROY US ALL.
KIND OF LIKE THE MOVIE ARMAGEDDON.
YOU CAN THANK HIM BY EMAILING HIM
AT DANNY@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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